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415 If You Want To Know, See It For Yourself 

Wang Ru straightened her back and reached out to touch her stomach. “Brother Hu, didn’t you notice 

anything different about me?” 

Hu Futan followed Wang Ru’s gaze and looked down. Her stomach seemed to be a little bulging. Hu 

Futan’s face was a little pale. “What month is it now?” 

Wang Ru smiled. “May 15th.” 

Hu Futan was stunned for a moment before he shook his head. “That’s impossible. It hasn’t been many 

days. How can you be pregnant so quickly?” 

He had done that with her many times, and he had been in a daze recently. There were many times 

when he was not clear-minded at all, but when his mind was sane, he could tell that her stomach was 

flat. It was impossible for it to bulge like that in just a few days. 

Hu Futan’s eyes widened. “Is it the 15th of May next year? Has it been more than a year??” 

This was the only way to explain why Wang Ru’s stomach had become bigger. 

The more Hu Futan thought about it, the more painful he felt. He was not in his right mind all day long. 

Had a year actually passed since? Jiang Xiaoyan had also been dead for a year, but he didn’t even know 

where she was buried. He hadn’t even gone to see her once. Hu Futan looked pained. 

Wang Ru looked at Hu Futan and said coldly, “Jiang Xiaoyan has only been dead for seven or eight days. 

There are many things in this world that you don’t know about. You have become abnormal since Jiang 

Xiaoyan died. I can’t wait that long, so I brought it forward. I know that Brother Hu is curious. I just want 

you to see for yourself what I’ve done.” 

Hu Futan looked at Wang Ru. His eyes widened in disbelief. It had only been a few days. How was this 

possible? Wang Ru looked like she was five months pregnant. 

“Ru, it’s about time.” 

Yan Zhen reminded Wang Ru. 

Wang Ru looked at Hu Futan. “If you want to know, follow me. Anyway, the Hu mansion hasn’t changed 

at all. You should still remember where I used to live, right?” 

Hu Futuan looked at Wang Ru and couldn’t help but shiver. At this moment, Wang Ru’s face didn’t look 

as weak as before. She was simply a different person. Her eyes, which were always gentle, were 

extremely cold. 

Wang Ru looked at Hu Futan’s complicated expression and smiled coldly. She turned around and walked 

out with Yan Zhen. 

Hu Futan gritted his teeth and got off the bed to follow her. His body still did not have much strength. 

Perhaps it was because he had not gotten off the bed for some time, but he felt like he was stepping on 

the clouds when he walked. However, he still followed her out. He wanted to take a look. 



Wang Ru and Yan Zhen did not wait for him. Hu Futuan could only walk according to his memory. 

The old Hu Mansion was still the same as before. Wang Ru was adopted by the Hu Family. Her room was 

adjacent to Hu Futan’s room. It was empty and deserted now. 

When Hu Futan arrived outside the courtyard, he was already a little tired. He held onto the pillar and 

panted heavily. 

When he heard some sounds coming from the courtyard, he frowned and entered. 

“Argh…” 

As he walked further, the soft whimpering became clearer. Hu Futan frowned. It sounded like she was 

crying. It was Wang Ru’s voice. Why was she crying? 

Hu Futan was puzzled. He walked inside. The door was closed. When he pushed the door open, Wang 

Ru’s suppressed voice entered his ears. Hu Futan walked in and asked. “What are you doing?” 

Yan Zhen stood by the bed and looked at Wang Ru. 

Wang Ru was biting a piece of cloth in her mouth. Her face was pale and she was sweating profusely. Hu 

Futan looked at her exerting her strength and could not react for a moment. 

Wang Ru’s expression was painful. She looked at Hu Futan. “Argh…” 

Hu Futan frowned and staggered over. He removed the cloth from Wang Ru’s mouth. She looked at Hu 

Futan and said, “It hurts…” 

Hu Futan did not understand the situation. “What is happening?” 

Wang Ru took a deep breath. “Brother Hu, do you really not understand or are you pretending not to 

understand? I’m giving birth. Giving birth is always so painful…” 

Hu Futan was stunned. 

He looked at Wang Ru’s stomach, which was bulging. His mind was in a mess. He still did not believe that 

Wang Ru’s stomach would bulge in just a few days, as if she was pregnant. 

Hu Futan looked at Yan Zhen who just stood there indifferently. When he saw Hu Futan looking at him, 

he said coldly, “Master Hu has no children. Naturally, he doesn’t know how painful it is.” 

Yan Zhen bent down and stuffed the cloth into Wang Ru’s mouth. 

Wang Ru’s cries of pain turned into whimpers again. 

Hu Futan did not understand why Wang Ru was doing this. 

However, something seemed to have broken. Then, the entire room was filled with the smell of blood. 

Wang Ru’s expression was ferocious and she was in more and more pain. 

Hu Futan felt that his mind was blank and he could not think straight. 

Wang Ru straightened her neck and screamed with a ferocious expression. “Argh…” 



Her stomach slowly flattened. 

Stunned, Hu Futuan looked at Yan Zhen. “Aren’t you going to see the child?” 

Yan Zhen looked at Hu Futan and could not help but smile. “If anyone should go and see the child, it 

should be you. You’re the father of the child. This is your child. Master Hu, don’t you want to see what 

your child looks like?” 

Hu Futan’s face was pale and he looked terrified. 

Seeing him like this, Yan Zhen sneered and did not say anything else. 

Wang Ru calmed herself down and looked at Hu Futan. “Brother Hu, don’t be so scared. It’s just a child. 

What’s there to be afraid of?” 

Yan Zhen walked toward Wang Ru, carried her up, and kissed her. “Thank you for your hard work.” 

Wang Ru revealed a gentle expression. “For our future, this bit of hardship is worth it.” 

Hu Futan pointed a trembling finger at Wang Ru and Yan Zhen. “You… How can you do this!” 

He wished he could go forward and tear these two apart. 

Wang Ru smiled. “I love my husband deeply to begin with. What’s wrong with us doing this?” 

Hu Futan was speechless. He was angry and upset. Since that was the case, why did she have to come 

back to mess up his life? As soon as this thought flashed across his mind, he found it funny. Of course, 

Wang Ru came back for money. Hu Futan felt that he was a fool. 

He was being played around. He was angry. But what right did he have to be angry? He deserved it all! 

 


